Introduction
============

The modern practice of psychology has been described as ethnocentric exporting Euro-American values such as individuality and self-volition to indigenous cultures worldwide ([@B1]; [@B12]). The description of modern Euro-American cultures as "individualist" creates a dichotomy with more traditional cultures then viewed as collectivist. The self in modern western cultures is pictured as self-contained, independent, volitional, and materialistic while the self in collectivist cultures is described as contextual, interdependent, community orientated, and spiritual ([@B13]; [@B64]).

The concept of individual volition is necessarily grounded in notions of free will, that we are capable of choosing our behavior. While characterizations of "westerners" as individualist are not usually controversial, characterizations of non-westerners as groupist, collectivist, holist, or lacking in individual volition are increasingly seen as pejorative ([@B77]). In response, [@B11] suggested people could choose to identify with a collectivity and accept its norms, but their finding that a sample of university students drawn from four cultures (Turkey, Russia, Korea, and United States) scored higher on scales of well-being if they believed they voluntarily were part of a collective is also consistent with an interpretation that free will is a self-enhancing illusion ([@B78]; [@B5]; [@B44]). It seems counterintuitive that a being constituted by cultural and genetic factors could transcend those very factors.

The purpose of this paper is to construct a paradigm by which a volitional individual could have evolved from determined beginnings. We begin by situating the self within the context of culture. This is followed by an examination of psychologists' inherent epistemic volitional pre-suppositions. We conclude the body of this work with psycho-historical understanding of the evolution of the self-supporting a compatibilist account of free will.

The Self As A Cultural Construct
================================

The self that is core to such psychological concepts as self-esteem, self-actualization, and self-efficacy may be understood as a culturally mediated representational construct ([@B50]; [@B30]; [@B53]). Although this cognitive self may be understood as a theory of who we are ([@B31]), it is not clear who or what constructs, holds or revises this theory leading to implicit dualism ([@B4]; [@B71]; [@B52]). Explicit dualism, wherein a stable conscious self is considered evidence of a non-corporeal entity inhabiting a material body, was the basis of the Cartesian notion that the physical world could be studied scientifically but the mind, which was not of this world, could not ([@B19]). Free will, from this dichotomization, is ultimately independent of material conditions because it is of supernatural origin.

Since the existence of a non-material body capable of holding the self has not been demonstrated, any argument for the existence of free will must, at this point of time, be based on a monist view of human development -- the capacity for free will would have had to evolve in a being whose origins are material. For that reason, the self is defined here as a totality including physical, biological, psychological, social, and cultural characteristics ([@B57]). This broad definition allows for: (1) the inclusion of unconscious factors that may influence behavior; (2) an evolutionary understanding of the development of the self built upon materialist beginnings; and, (3) the avoidance of a mind/body dualism implicit in a purely cognitivist view. If we take the view that human behavior was, at least in the first instance, determined by biological and environmental forces, then the self that emerged subsequent to this materialist foundation would continue to reflect that foundation.

The notion that the self and the volitional consciousness it is presumed to have are illusions received empirical support from [@B43] who demonstrated a neurological readiness to act in experimental subjects before they were consciously aware of making behavioral decisions to do so. Split brain experiments have demonstrated a mechanism whereby left hemispheric operations can give an interpretive after-the-fact but false causal rationalization for behavior ([@B75]; [@B27]; [@B85]). Drawing on such research, [@B5] declared the self to be a clever illusion by which a particular and arbitrary set of viral memes^[1](#fn01){ref-type="fn"}^ use consciousness, which is itself an "after the fact" illusion, to convince us that they are essential to our well-being. However, as [@B59] noted, [@B43] original experimental design could not demonstrate that unconscious behavioral preparedness was a cause, a necessary condition, or even a correlation to subsequent behavior.

[@B16] declared that cultural memes have the capacity to attract or repel other memes. Identifying those attractive forces as connotative, affective, and behavioral associations held within minds with low replicative fidelity between individuals, [@B62], mapped selves in a cross-cultural sample, and he used this mapping technique in psychotherapy ([@B63], [@B65]). He concluded that connotative, affective, and behavioral associations between memes lend stability to the representational structures so constructed. In the absence of dualism, a reasonable interpretation would be that such a mind had been appropriated by those memes so that the will of the individual is not his own but is reflective of the cultures from which those memes sprang. With the exception of one major school of psychotherapy, psychology has been resistant to this deterministic argument.

Psychotherapy As A Secular Bastian of Free Will
===============================================

According to [@B39], psychology is a "proto-science," not just for its failure to generate testable conclusions, but also for its failure to generate an overarching disciplinary paradigm under which such hypotheses could be generated. Classical behaviorists attempted to rectify this shortcoming by taking a determinist stance. Describing behaviorism as the philosophy of behavior science [@B74], p. 14) explained, "The mentalistic problem can be avoided by going directly to prior physical causes while bypassing intermediate feelings or states of mind." [@B10], p. 232) elaborated, "Every behavior is considered to be completely determined by antecedent factors, leaving no room for cherished philosophical notions such as free will." The self, in this view, is simply, "a functionally unified system of responses" (p. 238).

Behaviorists have used classical and operant conditioning to treat performance anxiety ([@B68]), alcoholism ([@B80]), trauma ([@B20]; [@B28]), and conduct problems in children ([@B7]). Further, behaviorism alone has been shown to be as effective as composite cognitive-behavioral therapies ([@B33]; [@B81]). While granting that behaviorism had demonstrated economy and efficacy, [@B32], p. 461) concluded it had failed to become the dominant paradigm in psychology because it "attacks the very roots of our cultural assumptions."

Psychotherapy has been based on notions of rational self-change leading to self-efficacy ([@B76]; [@B3]; [@B15]), and current behaviorists have incorporated this cognitivist stance into their practices ([@B84]). Collaborative approaches mandating client choice are embedded in the profession's codes of ethics ([@B9]; [@B73]; [@B26]).

Using grounded theory to compare the content of 17 textbooks from separate schools of psychotherapy and 17 interviews with Inuit elders drawn from the Canadian Arctic, [@B38], p. 151) was surprised to find, "All the (Western/Modern) theorists believed in the interrelatedness of emotion, thought, and behavior, and in inseparability of the client from his social context." She noted that the elements of good counseling involve learning about the client as a unique individual, developing counselor awareness of biases, gaining knowledge of the client in a social context, accepting the uniqueness of the individual, using appropriate verbal and non-verbal communication, using community resources and the client's natural support systems, building a supportive client/counselor relationship, and working together to develop goals and interventions. She expressed greater surprise that Inuit (Canadian Eskimo) elders, in their counseling capacity, shared similar values concluding:

> Three dominant themes about humanity emerge in the interviews: that human beings are essentially similar; that each person is nevertheless unique; and that humans are thinking beings whose ability to reason is their most important tool for long life. The elders all make clear their belief that humans seem to have an innate and individual core of personality, a unique self that influences action and thought. (p. 213).

In his project of mapping the self, [@B62] found that adult participants from collectivist and individualist cultures who were not in therapy exhibited self-identities that included volition, constancy, feeling, distinctness, intimacy, and social interest noting that these qualities (or their absence) are typically addressed by therapists. While a determined being would not be expected to exhibit volition, constancy or distinctness, their presence in a "self" could have mental health benefits even in cultures designated as "collectivist." A study involving 1,660 Chinese adolescents found that a majority (85%) had a belief in their own individual volition and they scored higher on scales of cognitive and affective well-being than those who did not share this self-belief ([@B42]). Psychologists from a variety of schools have reported that approaches assuming individual volition and/or self-regulation to be effective in cross-cultural settings ([@B25]; [@B72]; [@B17]; [@B67]).

While schools of psychotherapy may be non-directive with an emphasis on individual volition, it is still possible to picture the psychotherapist as part of a determining client environment. If the free will that appears to be reflected in individual volition is illusory, then the development of that illusion needs an evolutionary explanation. [@B21] argued that the body's neurotransmitters reward "an illusion of understanding, benefit and perceived control" (Memetic Equilibrium, para. 6) leading to the creation of primal religions during the Upper Paleolithic period. An alternative understanding would be that consciousness allowed our ancestors to better understand causality, and that this led to the exercise of at least a limited form of free will. This understanding also requires an evolutionary explanation.

The Agentic Self As An Evolved Structure
========================================

While the conscious autobiographical self may be seen as a cultural construct, the broader definition of self used here accommodates an understanding that cognitive systems necessarily co-evolved with sensory organs to process raw experience ([@B79]). For example, the acts of spatially situating experience, mirror recognition, and mimetic imitation each imply a rudimentary but evolving consciousness. The development of language allowed for the refinement and transmission of concepts. [@B27] described the left-hemisphere of the cerebral cortex as a mechanism evolved for language acquisition that acts as an "interpreter" in finding order. He suggested that such a thinking device, once it obtains productive answers to its questions, "cannot help but give birth to the concept of self. Surely one question the device would ask is, 'Who is solving all these problems? Let's call it *me*'-and away it goes!" ([@B27], para. 16). Of course, this understanding pre-supposes the development of indexical pronouns along with an ability to manipulate the concepts generated in language.

The evolutionary route that takes an organism from dim self-awareness associated with the maintenance of homeostasis to a conscious self-description as a volitional problem solver is necessarily lengthy. Even the development of language cannot guarantee such a self-descriptor because the skill of using language for problem solving must be learned without, in the first instance, being taught. Once language based problem solving does occur it may not be immediately clear to the individual who is solving the problems. The "interpreter" needs to be interpreted into existence. [@B18] concluded that memes provide "thinking tools" that allow for self-definition and human consciousness. Coming from a social constructionist perspective, [@B48], p. 105) suggested that with "appropriation and internalization, and the thinking and understanding they enable, the individual's mode of being is transformed from one of pre-reflective activity to one in which reflective, intentional agency is possible."

Self-definition requires units of culture to which the entity may self-reference. Such memes likely co-evolved with genes giving definition to our species ([@B82]; [@B24]), with the plausible result that the behaviors of our ancestors were determined by both cultural and genetic instructions. If humans were determined by memes in the manner suggested by [@B5], [@B6]), then the most successful of us would have been those who were able to reliably replicate such memes with fidelity and fecundity. In an experiment comparing autistic adults and non-autistics, [@B2], asked subjects to repeat common sayings such as "Let a thousand flowers bloom" or "To everything there is a season." The autistic subjects repeated the memes with which they were presented more literally and exactly than non-autistics presented with the same memes. The non-autistic subjects would typically modify the information they were given in ways that showed interpretation or inference with the result that their answers displayed greater variance than the autistics. In a related experiment ([@B2]) Christians were asked to write the meanings of the 10 Commandments. Despite the subjects' expectations, interpretations of the commandments showed considerable variation with little evidence of consensus. It is possible that our human ancestors were reliable replicators of culturally learned memes as postulated by [@B5], but "non-autistic modern humans have either a diminished ability to do so, or they have additional mental attributes interfering with this more primal replicative function" ([@B66], p. 357). As we shall see, this change could have occurred relatively recently.

[@B14] identified the core themes of justice, humanity, temperance, wisdom, and transcendence in the philosophical and religious traditions of China, South Asia, and the West^[2](#fn02){ref-type="fn"}^. Earlier, [@B35] had noted that the basis of these traditions flowed from the thoughts of Confucius, Lao Tzu, Buddha, Zarathustra, Moses, Homer, and Plato, all of whom lived during the same period of time (800 to 200 BCE). He named this epoch "the Axial Age" surmising, "This was when the man with whom we live today came into being (p. 135)." [@B47], pp. 29, 30) called this epoch "a time of turnings... of unprecedented reflective and spiritual activity... when humans first 'formally' discovered the universe within themselves and the powers of faith and reason." What prompted this period of self-exploration?

Following his analysis of early Greek literature, [@B36] concluded that pre-Homeric Greeks were unable to exercise self-agency. Operating like [@B5] "meme machines," they relied on imitating pre-programmed cultural responses to triggering events. Events that were not culturally anticipated led to stress induced hallucinatory symptoms which were often interpreted as divine messages. Following the examination of a series of neuro-imaging studies on hallucinatory patients, [@B69], p. 503) observed, "The change from bicamerality to consciousness does not require genetic modification. The acquisition of a narrative self with and analog 'I' and a metaphor 'me' can be accomplished by culture and learning."

After examining data from pre-1000 BCE Greek and Egyptian cultures, [@B37] said the people in these early civilizations lacked minds. He defined mind to be an evolved cognitive program involving a capacity for objective beliefs, individual volition, and internally consistent thought. A temporally and spatially situated self-referencing such constructs could be learned and transmitted culturally.

An evolutionary perspective allows us to avoid the assumption that the self-emerged suddenly. For example, the widespread replication of the Paleolithic Acheulean hand ax ([@B37]; [@B46]) suggests that makers were able to hold the conceptual design of the ax in mind. Similarly, the common Paleolithic practice of burying useful or valuable objects along with the deceased ([@B22]; [@B60]) suggests a projected identity that would need such objects. Referencing Paleolithic data, [@B54] argued that increasingly complex cognitive systems evolved with a capacity for guiding attention while more primal independent perceptual systems continued to operate. The self would be one such evolving cognitive system.

Much of the philosophical and religious thought flowing from the Axial Age dealt with concepts such as justice, humanity, and temperance reflecting the role of the individual in society. It is argued here that the emergence of individuals with a capacity for objective, volitional and internally consistent thought would have necessitated such a redefinition roles and this was a factor in the philosophical outpouring marking this period. For example, the Buddhist doctrine of "no-self" appears to be a reaction to a volitional self already present ([@B55]; [@B8]; [@B61]). Early Confucian thought dealt with the moral development of the self in relation to the collectivity ([@B86]). While the presence of people whose selves were programmed for individual volition might be potentially destabilizing to host collectivist societies, such individuals allow an increased range of responses to problems or opportunities and for time-delineated planning. Thus, societies that incorporated the services of such persons as leaders, sages, or oracles, would have a competitive advantage over their neighbors.

The concept of individual volition entails a being that is in some sense unique from others. If deliberating involves a future event, then the notion of volition requires a feeling of constancy that the individual may be present in the planned for future. The act of planning requires making choices from possible behaviors while predicting results. What constitutes evidence useful in making predictions may be idiosyncratic; however, once the concept of individual volition is operative, failure invites retrospective analysis. While a range of explanations for failure is generally possible, if a postulated need for increased objectivity leads to greater success in predicting results, then that behavior is reinforced. Free will is to be found in setting aside habitual behaviors in consideration of new possibilities. While the individual is never truly autonomous with respect to biological and cultural influences, and those "determinants" would create a statistically probability favoring certain behavioral responses, the consideration of alternatives in selecting those that best satisfy personal needs coupled with the ability to act on those choices would constitute acts of free will.^[3](#fn03){ref-type="fn"}^ As [@B58] explained:

Free will originates from the first person experience of the world and one's self-constructed understanding of his or her agency in the course of action. Clearly, this understanding is socially constructed, shaped in interaction with others and influenced by cultural backgrounds that nourish interpretations of the phenomenon of agency. (p. 7).

This conceptualization of free will explains both the success of classical behaviorism in therapy and psychology's overwhelming rejection of it. We remain, primarily, the determined beings that characterized most of our evolutionary history; but the idea of free will has become part of our self-definition as a species, and it has been the psychotherapists' project to help clients achieve this ideal.

That ideal is attainable, at least in limited instances. For example, if we understand operative cultural, environmental, and genetic forces that direct our behavior and choose to act contrary to those forces, then we have exercised free will. Thus, true altruism without the expectation of social reward is possible.^[4](#fn04){ref-type="fn"}^ In principle, actions in accord with cultural or biological imperatives may also be examples of free will if we could have acted otherwise, but chose not to do so.

[@B62] prepared self-maps of a woman from the interior of China illustrating both her active and deferent capacities. The woman acknowledged that she was capable of individual volition; however, she said that such activity was not valued in her culture. She experimented with making personal and educational decisions, but she returned to being deferent to the will of significant others because conducting the research necessary for making good decisions "takes too much time." This decision likely led to behaviors that were indistinguishable from female countrymen who made no such conscious decision.

The example of the Chinese woman illustrates that it is possible to make an informed decision to conform to a limiting cultural injunction for reasons of perceived self-interest. Making informed choices on the basis of self-interest meets the definition of free will used here. While her decision was no doubt influenced by her upbringing, many people from the same cultural background have made a different decision ([@B42]).

The example of the Chinese woman illustrates a limitation of this conceptualization of free will: We are called upon to make decisions every day, and do not have the time to adequately research and generate alternatives for each action. Yet, without such research, how is it possible to generate reasoned alternatives from which to decide? In western societies, we may choose to be deferent to advertising, peer pressure, political or religious ideology, racial prejudice, or other heuristics that have the potential of limiting our free will as much as deferring to our elders.

A requirement that each decision be adequately researched for the purpose of generating alternatives is too strict a rule for determining the exercise of free will. The self, as it has evolved, is a reflective project. We have the capacity to review past patterns of behavior and generate alternative scripts for implementation should similar circumstances arise, in effect, reprogramming ourselves. This sounds like the project of psychotherapy.

Discussion
==========

As we have seen, despite the presence of an alternative paradigm (behaviorism)^[5](#fn05){ref-type="fn"}^ with demonstrated efficacy, the practice of psychotherapy has been to promote client empowerment and volitional choice. The suggestion was made that our very definition of what it means to be human includes the ability to make willful choices thereby serving to preclude deterministic understandings. An evolutionary model was proposed whereby the development of an agentic self arose from materialist beginnings. Free will, defined as the ability to make meaningful choices within the frame of our cultural and environmental experience, appears as a spandrel^[6](#fn06){ref-type="fn"}^ to an adaptive cultural mutation incorporating individual volition or agency into the conscious self of individuals.

Conscious volition requires taking the self as an object ([@B34]; [@B51]; [@B41]) with the resultant illusion of a homunculus operating independent of material and cultural constraints. Such a radical free will is not proposed here; however, to be self-aware is "to be able to conceive of one's individual existence in an objective, as opposed to subjective, manner" ([@B45], p.220). Objectivity is also a goal of science. [@B70], p. 27) observed, "\...every time we exercise self-criticism, every time we test our idea against the outside world, we are doing science." It is not necessary that decision-making be independent of physical and cultural determinants, but that the horizon of understanding and the ability to do otherwise be increased.

It would hold that every time a person changes a belief as a result of hypothesis testing, they are engaging in a reflexive project of self-definition. Since facts do not have the power to change belief as can be seen by the large numbers of people who reject evidence of global warming, the efficacy of vaccinations and the theory of evolution, a decision must to be made to accept new evidence before belief change is possible. Since this decision is made despite experiencing the pre-conditions that initially caused the false belief, such a decision would be an example of free will.

If we have developed the ability to exercise free will, then it should be possible to identify examples of behavior that do not comply with biological or cultural imperatives and examine the cognitive antecedents for such behavior. For example, the practice of celibacy stands in contradiction to a biological imperative to procreate. If the practice of celibacy is prescribed by a person's station in a given culture, then that practice may be an example of a cultural imperative trumping a genetic one. If, on the other hand, the practice of celibacy was chosen without cultural sanction or reward, and if that choice was made as a deliberative as opposed to random act, then that would constitute an example of free will.

In principle, it would be possible to make a conscious and reasoned decision that conforms to a genetic or cultural imperative in the exercise of free will; however, differentiating such occurrences from those of determined behavior would be difficult. For example, an individual may believe he made a conscious free-willed decision to enter the priesthood; however, in examining such a claim we would need to consider the possibility that the decision was inevitable due to personal and cultural factors. If celibacy was a condition of entering the priesthood, then the decision to be celibate was not freely willed, although the decision to become a priest might be. Conversely, a priest may believe he made a decision to break a vow of celibacy after considerable reflection; however, that could be a retroactive attribution of causation. Were we to decide that a biological imperative led to this priest's decision, there could still be room for the concept of free will if the priest had the capacity, on reflection, to veto that decision.^[7](#fn07){ref-type="fn"}^

Questions of free will could not have been asked by beings unable to visualize the concept. It is proposed here that this capacity flowed from changes to self-identity enhancing individual volition and that Axial Age philosophy was a response to the need to define and limit the role of these individuals in what had been more primal collectivist societies. This proposition could be falsified by referencing earlier civilizations that grappled with such questions. At some point, however, our ancestors attained the capacity to conceptualize free will. The "modern self" containing this conceptualization would have evolved from earlier selves with the implication that we retain many primal self-features. Thus, while a self-referencing autobiographical self is necessary for the notion of subjectivity and its conceptualized opposite, objectivity, modern humans do not necessarily, or even primarily, function at this level. None-the-less, the capacity to use reason and engage in conceptual thought, to situate ourselves temporally and engage in future planning, all of which is enhanced if not made possible by the modern self, are commonly considered to be distinguishing characteristics of being human and are part of a common paradigm informing the practice of psychotherapy.

[@B23], p. 246) said the individualist self is a modern European invention in contrast with the Medieval ideal where "The monk must have the permission of his director to do anything, even die. Everything he does without permission is stealing; there is not a single moment when the monk can be autonomous." [@B13] contrasted the 19th century Euro-American bourgeois self that was frugal and hardworking with a 20th century consumer self that was still individualist but "empty." [@B49] said psychology promoted a western autonomous self in contrast to cultures aboriginal to the Americas that emphasize interrelatedness. [@B12] suggested Positive Psychology is ethnocentric for inviting individuals from collectivist cultures to describe what would constitute happiness for them as such a request pre-supposes individuality. Such generalizations contrasting a collectivist from an individualist self have been done in the absence of empirical studies describing the selves of persons from those cultures.^[8](#fn08){ref-type="fn"}^ This paper has argued that the selves of people from both individualist and collectivist cultures will share a similar structure that will commonly include such capacities as individual volition, distinctiveness, constancy, community, intimacy, interrelatedness, and reflection. From this perspective, differences between individualist and collectivist cultures are not to be found in the selves of their members but in the ideologies justifying power relationships governing self-expression. Thus, the monk in the Foucaultian example may have had a fully developed modern self but had learned to repress self-expression in the interest of religious orthodoxy. Further cross-cultural research describing the selves of persons is indicated.

This paper has argued that humans enact genetically and culturally determined sequences upon the presentation of triggering stimuli, but that at some point in human history, we also developed a capacity for individual volition and self-reflection. A memetic model was used to understand the algorithmic process such evolution could take. Absolute unencumbered free will was not considered possible in this monist view; however, the idea of free will coupled with an objective stance serves to increase our available options. By grounding an understanding of the self in a theoretical model compatible with both the practice of client empowerment and a naturalistic worldview, I have endeavored to enunciate a paradigm that has been developing in the practice of psychotherapy.
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The term "meme" was coined by evolutionary biologist Richard Dawkins in 1976 to represent an elemental unit of culture that is self-replicating. This paper uses that definition without the implication that these units of culture have an active existence outside of the mind. In the view of [@B83], p. 148), "the Dawkin's 'meme' has gradually replaced such synonyms as 'mnemotype,' 'idene,' 'sociogene,' 'concept,' and 'culturgen' in describing this phenomena."

Specifically, [@B14] examined early texts of Confucianism, Taoism, Buddhism, Hinduism, Athenian philosophy, Judaism, Christianity, and Islam.

Free will defined in this way may co-exist with determinism. If free will was defined as freedom from prior constraints and influences, then the two concepts would be incompatible.

The rejoinder from a determinist perspective that the altruist must have been acting on prior causal factors could be supported empirically if the determinants of a sufficiently large sample of altruists were identified concomitant with an examination of non-altruists showing that none of these determinant factors were present in their genetic or environmental backgrounds. Until that study is done, we must grant that true altruism is possible.

In Kuhnian terms ([@B40]) classical behaviorism would be a pre-paradigmatic formulation since has not gained general acceptance in the discipline.

The term "spandrel" was appropriated from architecture by [@B29] to represent a byproduct of an adaptation that has no clear benefit for the organism's fitness and survival, but is part of the adaptation's "structure."

[@B44] suggested that while his subjects had shown a readiness to act before making a conscious decision to do so, there was still time to veto that act before exhibiting the behavior. Similarly, for the determinist position to hold the decision to act would be made by environmental or genetic determinants before the individual was conscious of such a decision.

In his analysis of studies on family structure, human baby names, dog names, words in newspapers and social values, [@B56] suggested Japanese culture has become more individualistic over time. Resultant changes to the selves of the individuals affected by such changes could be measured see [@B62].
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